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Lobos Underdogs in :

o

Friday, January 5, 1951
Page Fou.-

o

Texas Tech, N M Game ~ronite
The Lobos move into Lubbock,'
Te)C. tonight for & b&sketbnll g&me
with the :Red Raiders of Texns

center named Pnul Nolen nnd one
of the conference's best scorers;
Jack Alderscm, are nn eight point·
favorita, They nre elttr~amely hard
to beat, even for Arizona, in their
own "b!lrn." (We S!IY bnrn. because,..
nothing else can accurately describe
the "Cow Pal!!oce" of West Texas),
The Techsans hnve been playing
in fast company this season and
hold several road trip victories over
such teams as Washington of St.
Louis, Creighton and others. They
.also boast several wins over the better Southwest Conference teams.
Cl&yton Stallings, former New
Mexico nl!-stater from Carlsbad,
and N. M, Aggies star, is listed on
the Tech t•oster.
.
On the other hand, the Lobos
hl!ove shown their ability to score on
• severn! occasions and through their.
first three games of the season,
were listed 13th nationally in the
scoring department, This was due
largely to the efforts of Frnnlt
Kremer, Puffy Leonard and Ray
Esquibel. Phil Kennedy, reserve
center, is making a strong bid for
starting honors along with Larry
Tuttle and Bill Weger.
The Lobos move over to Canyon
tomorrow night for their final game
of the trip against the strong West
Texns Buffs.

McMurray, Robb to Join
Panel on World Trouble

Jnck Alderson
Tel(as Tech Forward
Tech, (The result of last night's
game with Hnrdin-Simmons wns received too late for publication). ' ·
The Rniders, boasting n 6' 10"

Dean John D. Robb of the College
of Fine Arts nnd Dr. Howard J.
McMurrny, head of the government
department, will attend a panel
meeting on various proposals for
solving the present world crisis in
Los Alamos J nn. 8.
Dean Robb will defend the view
of the United World Fe<leralists.
Dr. McMurray will be chairman of
the panel.

Watch- That Droit

o o o

US Colleges Foresee Enrollment Drop

.

WOLFACTS
by
Connie Alexander

Name: John "Pu:ft'y" Leonard
Height: 5'11"
Weight: 160
Home towri; Bronx, N.Y.
Position: Guard
A co-captain of last year's quintet, "Puff" seems to have improved
his scoring ability this/ear. He specializes in two-hande push shots
from far out. This 24-year-old Navy
vet is a senior in the college of education.
He is an independent and takes a
lot of ribbing about being a skinny
Yankee from "de Bron)C," He is an
outstanding ball h&ndler and p&sser
and is the playmaker of this year's
team.

"American colleges are prep&ring ·that will be alfected most," he refor the worst period of retrenching vealed. Some of the smliller col·
since the end of the war," s&id leges, Rams&y said, built up after
Dwight Ramsay, a~sista)lt }nstruc• the war and &l'e now offel'ing com·
. tor of government. He said some petition for students .
colleges are expecting a drop of
A number of students have volpi:n·haps 50 , per cent enrollment unteered for the services ra'ther
within the next year and a half..
than be drafted, Ramay noted. He
Ramsay has just returned from said' this absence would probably
a political scientists conV~Jntion in not be filled by any spl!ci&l training
Washington, D. C. He said the feel- programs such as were present during among tqose in the teaching ing the last conflict.
"Almost. all of the services are
field was that economic development
and the Korean crisis would nffect overloaded with reserve officers,"
the educational profession immense- he said, "and the government will
probably not be sending V-12 and
ly.
.
"The economic development," A-12 units to colleges."
R&msay said, "since the .end of the
war h&S hurt salary worke3rs more
than anyone else.'' lle added that it Drummond Joins Cadets
was the "salaried" workers, the
Jim Drummond, UNM student,
middle class, who supplied the rna. has been &ppointed to the United
jority of students for· the colleges. States military academy at West
Cost of living has incre3ased with• Point, Congressman John E. Miles
in the past five years while salaries made the apJ?ointment. Jim will enhave not, Ramsay said. He. went on ter the academy in July.
to say that the cost of Jiving, taxatio.n, anjl the' draft will cut the numThe:! Ph.D. degree is· offered in
ber of enrollees immensely.
eight fields at UNM, the master's
"It will be coileges in the East degree in 28 fields.

YOUR CORSAGE WILL

:coST LESS and
."
LOOK .PRETTIER
when it's lrom

Peoples House ·of Flowers

"Nevertheless" is the number one
record being played on the juke box
in the SUB ballroom.

Phone 3-2266

Downtown- 214 W. Central

Student Body President's ·Sa Ia ry
Uestioned by Finance Commit~ee
'

Stunt Night-Fiesta
Merger Considered
By Student Senate

'

DAILY

I

A tentative dance schedule for
. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUA
th\3 second seme:>ter w&s approved VOL, LUI
. by the Student Senate la.st Friday.
.
8
.J
The schedule, introduced by H&nk
Parkinson, chairman of the entert&inment committee, lists 10 dances
about. a.·week &part for the3 semes·
ter.
,
Parkinson th&t only five st.udent
body dances were listed because
these had not been. as successful in
Four fellowships, with stipends
By U. Don Say
About 250 AEC-sponsored pre- ·
the past as some of the other doctoral
of $1,25 monthly for 10 months,
The
success
of
a
book
depends
fellowships
in
the
physical
events.
and biological science~;~ are available on sales, and s&les depend to a great have been established by the BraPlans were discussed for making for
the 1951-52 fiscal year. The O&k extent on reviews, but a volume zilian government for independent
the Fiesta and Stunt night one Ridge
Institute of Nuclear Studies recently published by the UNM research in Brazil, the Institute of
event. Parkinson noted that the is administering
the. program for Press won't get far if all reviews International Education has anFiesta was not the bigge5t .event · the Atomic Energy
of it are like one in the Portales nounced.
Commission'.
on· the campus1 and that the addiSuggested fields of study are the.
Daily
News.•
·
The fellowships provide a basic
tion of Stunt mght would help both
Portuguese
language, Brazilian his. Under the headline, "Book by
stipend of $1,600, with increments
occasions.
tory, and Br&zilian ·literature; but
Santa
Fe
Couple
Tells
·of
Strange
In order not to have the vnrious of $500 if married &nd $250 per. Land, Its People &nd Fun," the other subjects will be considered.
organiz&tions overloaded with com- child. Addition&! &llowance. will be News
Qualific&tions for the fellowships
added this e)Cplanatory note:
mitments, Parkinson s&id that per- made for travel to .the place 9f
are:
American citizen with a degree
"E)Ccerpts from a review by John
haps the parade during Fiesta could " study and for tuition.
from a recognized American college
Glidden,
whose
pen·
name
is
Pete
In addition to the pre-doctoral Dawson, writer for the Saturday or university; good knowledge of
be eliminated. Action was postponed
on this until the next Senate meet- fellowships, the Institute will ap- Evening
the Portuguese language; good
Post.''
·
ing,
point .up to 75 AEC post-doctoral
academic
standing; good morat
far so good, but from there
fellows in the physical, medical, and onSo
The dance schedule is:
character, and good he&lth.
the
review
confined
itself
to
scatFeb. 10, Student Body dance.
biological, including agricultural, tered pieces of infQ@lation found
Successful candidates may regisFeb.17, Associated Women's Val- sciences, The basic stipend is $3,000. on
ter without ch&rges for courses in
the
book's
dust
jacket
and
never
entine dance.
The Institute will also award 40 did give the name of the book, the Brazilian universities, although the
Feb. 24, Mirage Popularity ball. radiological physic's fellowships.
fellowships are primarily for indeauthor, or the publisher.
March. 3, Student Body dance.
pendent research.
, .::
Application
forms
and
other
innearest
the
review
came
to
The
M&relh 10, Student' Body dance •.
Preferably
candidates
would
beidentication
wns
'this:
may be obtained from
March 17, Engineer's Day dance. form&tion
gin their studies in March, but it is
the
dean
of
the
Graduate
School
"Henry
W.
Kelly
of
Santa
Fe,
the
Apri114, Student Body dance.
or directly from the Oak :Ridge In- 'Hawk' (should have been 'llank') possible to begin later.
April 29, Fiesta dance.
Fellowships are also available for·
stitute of Nuclear Studies at Oak of this boo.)t/' and a phrase about study
May 5, Junior-Senior prom.
in Austria, France, Germany,.
what the .News called "Shanghia
:Ridge, Tenn.
May 19, Student Body dance,
Holland, lt&ly, ·Sweden, Switzerland,
Dot.''
The volume is "Dancing Diplo• and 19 other countries participating
mats" by· Hank and Dot Kelly, pub- in the United States Government
o. o
Ushed by the UNM Press, priced Fulbright program.
Applications must be filed by
at $4.
Feb. 15 with the U. S. Student Program, Institute of International Education, 2 West 46th Street, New
. ASME Discu~ses_ [)raft York
19.
The Ame;rican Society of Me.By Ellen J. llill
tries to be presented by the Art chanical Engineers, student branch,
On display in the Art department department. All the tour photos are will meet tonight &t 7:80 in M. E. 2.
this week are Elliott Elisofon's the work of Elisofon. Tlie Art de- A speaker is scheduled to . discuss ~ews
photographs from ancient Egypt. partment's Life photographs will be the draft, reserves, and school staThe photographs, from Life maga- on display through Saturday.
tus.
zine's story published January 19,
Last month Dr. Lincoln LaPaz,
1948, consist of 33 panels of spe.
he&d of the UNM institute of mecial enlargements mounted on metal
teorotics, crnshed the headlines all
for tours in colleges and universi·
over the nation with news of an
ties throughout the country.
obje·ct·nobody· seemed able to idenElisofon, a regular Life photogtify. Newspapermen immediately
rupher, brought back from his aslabeled
it "the thin~;.''
signment in the Nile valley a sel'ies
Deer hunters in the Capitan
of three panels devoted to several
mountains found the instrument
relief~ uncovered in Egypt in 1941.
nnd turned it over to LaPnz. He
The reliefs were found in the tomb
snid it probably w&s connected with
of the royal scribe Khe:reuf in westthe Navy's "Operntion Skyhook"ern· Thebes. Subject matter of the
a study of cosmic. rays. He mailed
show mnges from King's Tut's gold
it to General Mills corporation in
inlaid mask to the battle of :K&desh
Minneapolis,
.
in 1293 B. C.
sent
to
the
Newspaper
cliJ?pings
. The . Elisofon photographs of
University News Bureau showed
"Egypt have been described &s "dis•
th&t
th&t almost every paper used
tinguishcd by clarity and they conthe words "the thing" .or "mystery
vey a sense of scnle often lacking
sphere" in headlines.
in photographs of the Colossi of
A roll of drums or a fanbi'e or
Egypt." More than 13,000 years of
something
goes to the Gallup IndeEgypt's history have been "carependent for the brightest headline
fully and richly documented" by the
of them all. It was: "Get Outta
Life yhotographer,
.
. .
Here With Th&t Boom da Boom,
This is the first of a series of Life
Says Meteorologist.''
photographic tours of various coun-

Portales News Tells
Facts About Book
But forgets Title

Bra ·,
r Nations
Offer Fellowships

Egyptian Tomb Photos Being .Displayed

Value· Clings
To Fling ol 'Thing'

LOOKING FOR ,SOM'ETI-IING?
•

Glance over the ads in the Daily Lobo
You'll be able to find anything from
..

•

''

Ads

The UNM Branch of the National
\Association for the Advancement of
Colored People will hold its last
meeting of .the semester tonight ·at
8 in room Yl-8.

NOTICE
•

are t:h~re for your convenience.

Haselbush Will Give Talk
Or:t Reporting Problems

NAACP Meet Scheduled

and where to buy em.

•

A special examination for credit
in typewriting will be given Jim.
18 from 4 to 6 p.m. in Yatoka 200,
announces Eva Israel, Business Administration professor.
Interes.ted ·student& must sign up
for the examinntion by Jan. 11 and
get a permit card :from their college
deans.

R. B. Thomas, manager of the
Alubuquerque Business Machines
office, will be guest speaker of the
Commerce council tomorrow at 7:30
p. ni. in room 253 of the Administrl•tion building.
Thomas will talk and show slides
of tha I.B.M. electric accounting
and tabulnting equipm<mt used by
all type~ of businesses for.accounting, management control, sales research, and statistical reports.
~

Use t:hem!

The Philosophy elub. meeting
scheduled for tonight has been
postJloned until Thursday of this
week.
~he bo&rd of student publica·
tiona will meet tllis afternoon· at
4 in room 212 of the Journalism
building.

Joe Passaretti; student body president, was asked yesterday to appear before the Student fin&nce
committee mid tell why he thinks
his salarY shoulq not be reduced. •
The finance .committee was nppointed by the Student senate to inves.tigate and approve all expenditures
· of the Student council.
The salary of the president was
t•aised by the council l11st September from $50 to $76 a month.
Members of the finance committee expressed the opinion that his
salary should either be eliminated
or reduced. Jay Rosenbaum,. chairman of the committee, said:
"I feel that because the position
of student body president is thl!
key to many doors whe3n applying
for n job, his salary should be elimin&ted.''
Last year's president, Bill Fields,
was the first to receive a salary,
The council voted to give him $50
a month when Fields stated that he
would have to get a part-time job
or quit the presidency.
A resolution was passed by the
finance committee stating: You are
hereby invited to appear before the
committee and show cause why the
salary of the student body president should be $75 a month.
'
Finance committee member Glen
Houston took issue with past ac~
tions of the Council when it was
shown that the Student Bar asso~
ciation was given $100 to attend a
convention and Sigma Delta Chi
was refused a similar request.
Chairman :Rosenbaum, who is also
a member of the Law school, said a
delegate from the University was
elected to a high office in the American Lnw Schobl association, which
resulted in considerable prestige for
UNM.
Sigma Delta Chi requested the
grant on grounds that they thought
they could bring the convention to
UNM next year. "'llhe council was
not convinced that they could, so
we refused the grant," Rosenb'aum
said.
Houston and other members of
the finance committee thought that
either both should have received or
been refused the money.
AcUon &nd further discussion on
the matter was postponed until
next Friday.
·

~·~

,', .

I

The man with the deft fingers above is Charles C. Petel'son, pool shooter
de luxe, who is scheduled to exhibit his technique today at the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity house. Peterson is sponsored here by the Association of
College Unions, the Billiard Congress of America (so that's what our
congressmen have been doing), and the National Billiard Council. He appeal·ed at more than 250 colleges and universities last year. Peterson
claims there is no such thing as an impossible billiard shot. Visitors are
welcome to his morning and afternoon exhibitions at the Pike house, 600
N. University.
·

Willard C. Haselbush, Rocky
Mountain Empire editor of the Denver Post, will talk about reporting
problems before the advanced re·
porting class today at 2 p. m.
llaselbush h&s been with the Post
since. 1947, .having been with wire
services in Wyoming, Texas, and
New York City.

J Instructor R.esigns
Robert S. Gillespie, journalism instructor here since September, 1949,
has accented a position as editor of
·the Sandia Bulletin. The hi·weekly
publication for Sandia Corporation
employees will be under Gillespie's
guidance commencing Feb. 1.

;.
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SDX to Talk About
'51 Newsprint Ball
Sigma Delta Chi will meet tomoiTOW night at 8:45 in Journ&lism
212, says President Troy Kemper.
There will be discussion about the
Newsprint B&ll. President Kemper
said there would also be some definite measures instignted toward the
establishment of an SDX magazine.

1

Richa.d Strickland, who is working for a .doctorate in chemist~y
here, has been awarded a fellowship
to continue research in cause and
prevention of hardening of the artet·ies.
He received the fellowship from
the N ation&l Institute of the health
branch of the Public Health Serv•

\

ice~

llardening of the arteries is gener&lly associated with high blood
pl'essure and heart disease. It usutlally begins to affect persons in the
early thirtios and grows steadily
worse until death. In the advanced
stage it is 'resnonsible for the "child·
ishness" or o!d age and for the ordinat·:V apr,plectic stroke.
St:l'ickland is studying the. chemical changes which occur in human
arteries as a result of their hardenir.g.
·

WEATHER
Fair today and tomorrow; warm•
er today, liecoming cooler .. tomorrow. lligh today 50, low 15 in the
vall<Jy, 25 in the hl!ights.
i

....................... ,,.

;

'

Special Quiz to Be Given Student Is Given·
For Credit in Typing
Artery Study Prize

Commerce Group
To See IBM Wares
to

I

I

Council Recommends
Reduction or Abolition
Of $75-a-Month Wage

THE NEW MEXICO

AEC Offers 250 Jobs
To Qualifying Grads

~

I'

q
~ ~
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From Nile Country
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World, National, State and LIHlal
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Little Man Qn. Campus

by Bibler

Tuesday,

The Word

-NEWSUMMAR .

Publf~bed 'J,'uesday througb Friday of tho reeular coJioge :vear, except during 'IJolfda:ra
and examinatioQ periods b;v tbe Aasoclated Students o: thQ University ot New Mexico•.
Entel'ed as second class Jn&tter at the post office, Albuquerque, Aul'ust 1, 1918. ul;lder tbe
act of lllarch s, 1879> Printed b:v the Unive~it:v Prlntmg Plant. Subacriptlon rate, U,GO
per school year, payable in advance.
.
·

l!owrtltan

Editorial and Businesl!l office in the Journalism building.
Tel. 2-5523
Wright VanDeusen ------------------------------------------Editor
Danny C. Terry ------------------------------------Managing Editor
Bill Wade ------~--------------------------------------News Editor
l'hil Godfried ·-------------------------------------BI!siness Mal)ager
:E!,ob Kayne -------------·-----------r------------Circulation Manager
Troy Kemper -------------------------;----------"'"------Night Editor

f~om

lhe A,lbuquerque
By Danny Terry

MARGE

First-Sweetheart of TKE

fRO~··

-

SNAR~

.... ..

SECOND LINE OF· D'EFENSE

to the Russians that the U. S. has not abandoned its democratic
neighbors across the sea. But we should save the greater part Dr. McMurray Is Speaker
of our military and economic strength for a defense of the Western hemisphere. Our shores should be our second and strongest For Extension Classes
Howard J. McMurray, head
line of defense.
.
dct of Dr.
the government department, will
speak tonight in Taos at the Harwood gallery. His topic will be "A
Critical Analysis of American Interests in the Far East."
The Harwood gallery is a branch
of UNM and is used in the winter
for extension classes. During the
summer the art department uses
the gallery for its field session.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
DOWN
19. Indian
1. A helmet•
1. Sport
of Peru
ahaped part 2. A wing
20. Under·
(Bot.)
3. Loiter
groUnd
6. Lights out
f. Putforth
parts of
signal
effort
plants
(Mil.)
5. Affirmative 21. A roulette
10. An leland
vote
bet
unlverile
Cl. Spinning
22. Fetish
11. Verbal
toy
(W. Afr.)
t2.Semblance 'f.Genusof
2f.Javatree
Saturday'• Aniwer
13. River
Old World 25. To jelllfy
f So. Am.)
herbs
26. Goddess
36. Variety ot
chalcedony
lf. Earth aa a
8. Peel
of death
goddess
9. Killed
(Norse)
37. Monster
39. Paroxysms
15. Floor
10. Light, two• 28, Tangle,
covering
wheeled cart
as of yarn
40. Poem
42. Even (poet.)
1?. Cry. as a
13. Deputy
31. Attempt
cat
16. Shosbonean 34. Weird
44. Malt beverage
45. Tablet
18. Voluble
Indian
35. Roman
47. Paid (abbr.)
speech
18. Man's name
statesman
21. A Bethlehem·
lte, who
I~
13 14 IS ~, 17 ii' I'
married RUth
!Bib.)
23. SUfficient
~II
27. Touches
I:Z.
,..
l'nrl end
~
29. Pith helmet
!India)
117
14~ [iS ~·~
~
30 Quiet
'.'/.o<:
,., :12. High
9
120
'.'/~
~
33 Pet
2.5
35. Cry. as a
IZ4
~· u
~
dove
27
38. Cerea! grass
!28
~ IZ'i'
39. Buddha
I Chin. name~
130
iT
41. Cell'stlal
~
hei'ng
l3.f
34
~~
43. Quick
46. Pneumatic
:19 ;4o
tube (Brit.)
~ 38
~
~
47. The Roman
,41
14~
44 45
whO delivered
0
JMustobc
·1
1%
crucified
tS •.Farm .
148
~49
animals
49. Feats

;

University Program
TUESDAY-· Housemothers meetmeeting, 4 p.m. in .west end of
ing, 2:30 p.m. in SUB basement
lounge. UNM Young Democrats
meeting1 4 p. m. in west end of
SUB. C1Ub de Anza meeting, 7:30
p.m. fn the SUB basement
lounge. Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible study, 7:30 p.m. in
C4-2.. l1NM Fore~sic society
meetmg, 8:15p.m. m B1-1.
WEDNESDAY-.A.Ph.A. (student
branch) meeting, 5 p.m. in Science lecture hall.
Panhellenic council meeting, 5 p.
m. in Student council room, Pi
Tau Sigma meeting, 7 p. m. in
ME . building library. A.I.E.E.
meeting, 7:30 p.m. in Hadley 1
and 2. Alpha Kappa Psi active
meetin~t 7:30 p. m. in Ad. 253.
Alpha Kappa Psi pledge meeting,
7:30p.m. lh Yl-9.
Delta Sigma Pi active meeting,
7:30p.m. in Y1-1.
Delta Sigma Pi pledge meeting,
7:30 p. m. in Y1-3.
Newman club meeting, 7:30 p.
m. at Newman center,
Press club meeting, 7:30 p. m. in
Journalism 212.
UNM Dames club bridge session,
7:30 p.m. in SUB basement
lounge.
A meeting of people interested in
science, fiction, and fantasy, 8 p,
m. in C4-1.
Junior violin recital by Frances
Craig, 8:30 p.m. in Music bt~ild~

~

to

~

~ ~·

..

~

rW~

~v

~

.

~
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.......

ing.

Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 8:45
p.m. in Journalism 212.

.

The Cuban macaw and again it
ma:lf not. It's an extinct bird.

"But I didn't ASK for a 'suggestion box'! "

LETTERIP
Just for the Records
Dear "Editor:
As business manager I feel that
the news and editorial part of th.e
Daily Lobo is not my direct concern,
and as far as this part of the paper
is in question, I am just another
student. Because of unjust remarks
made in my direction in an editorial last Thursday, I have no alternative but to reply in defense.
The business manager's job is to
make this paper a financial success
no matter how the writing staff
holds up their end. Advertising suppol·ts half of the cost of the Daily
Lobo, the student activity ticket
the other half. Advertising, like
any other selling, is spasmodic, and
.although I try to lever the advertising space, it sometimes is hard
to do.
Under the circumstances, I feel
it was in poor taste that the business end should be criticized publicly by the editor. In the editorial
of last Thursday's paper it stated
"the business manager rushe$ in
on Thursday afternoon and announces that the amount of advertising for Friday's paper is such
that there is too much for four
pages, too little for eight • , , then
asks 'have you got enough copy to
fill eight?' "
·
What I think the editor was referring to is the fact that on certain occasions so much advertising
was obtained, that the editorial
staff was thrown off balance in that
· more copy had to be written, On
every paper we have run over the
regular four page edition, it was
done so because our advertising
material was ex!!llptionally heavy.
On Homecoming this also was
done to make the largest paper in
this school's history. The business
staff is proud of that Homecoming
edition. On that date as on every
other, a large edition with extra
pages was a necessity; otherwise
the paper would have been all advertising.
I myself like to see a larger paper
occasionally. It looks more like a
college effort and less like a high
school attempt, As I have said, the
business staff has nothing to do
directly. with this paper's literacy
efforts, all that we can do is make
it successful finlkncially and make
it in size appear more like a universitY' paper.
This whole event brought about
by the editor was, I think, in poor
taste. I'm sorry it was started. In
reality such difficulties are the
trials and tribt~lations of every
newspaper and are not se\;ious
enough to be forced upon the read-

ers.

Phillip Godfried
Editor's note: In Thursday's
editorial the editor did not intend
that the business manager be
"critisized publically.'' On the
C'ontrary, he is jl!st as glad as
the business manager is to be able
to pl!t out larger issues now and
then, and he would like to thank
the business manager for keeping
the paper "in the black" this se•
mcster.
The editor felt it was obvious
that Thursday's editorial, except
for the last two paragraphs, was
nothing more nor less than a satirical, esoteric gripe session under the guise ofNew Year's reso•

lutions. However, the editor feels
sl!re the business manager will
admit that putting out an issue
with extra pages is somewhat of
an added strain on both the editorial and the business departments.

lilii.-------------llliiilllililli---------------~=··~·=·"··

Hal'e You Got The Word Yet1'

. .

Films to Be Shown
At Pre-Med Meet
"You Can Be Yol!r Age," a film
about heart disease, will be shown
at the Pre-Med clull meeting to·
night at 7:45 in Biology 12-A. A
film on malaria will also be shown
and members will discuss a party
for next semester. ·
Reed Porter, president, has announced an important business
meeting, and asks all members to
Attend.
·~------

Coypu fur is light. broWJI and
durable and is blended to imitate
beaver.

-------

. "Nutty" means .abounding in or
producing nuts, having a flavor like
that~of nuts; hence, pleasant.
A nutcracker is a European bird
(Nucifraga caryocatactes) of the
crow family.
·

i,'

2937 MONTE VISTA BOULEYARD
"On the Triangle"
"Your Manhattan Shop in the Heights"
I'

I

I

Meiico or Mexico •..

Duncan Do.es Mop of Spanish Longuogeo

The Fifth Column
• - - - by The Third Man --.J
AH, FAME. Did you hear "The
Third Man" on the radio Sunday
night?
TO EACH HIS OWN. Did you
ever notice that every professor
seems to think his course is the
only one, that people in other fields
are dope~ and that students should
devote tneir best efforts to his
classes only? I wish teachers would
show a little more cooperation and
realize that students have other
commitments. Sour grapes, you
•
ask?
And it irks me to hear the Big
Brains in the class and the professor talk about "objective" and "subjective" exams. I've never been able
to understand the terms and, frankly, I don't think they do either.
The Aztec Review used a novel,
albeit reverent, way to write up a
Navaho'!! obituary:
"Hosteen Blackie of Canyon
Blanco is sky riding now. Hosteen
started out across the flats Sunday
morning, riding his pony when the
Great Spirit called him in. He fell
dead from his pony and Sheriff Nol~nd reports a coroner's jury deCided Hosteen died of natural
causes, probably a heart attack. So,
Hosteen's horse, saddle, bridle, and,quirt were laid away in the cedars
where, along toward evening, he
will depart this earth to be seen no
more by the Navaho relatives until
they follow him into the Great Beyond."
RANDOM HARVEST. The author of "The Thing". must have
stolen his tune from the Andrews
Sisters' "Blow the whistle. and get
on the track, with Campbell's Pork
and Beans.''
·
Old M6ther Hubbard went to the
cupboard
To get her dal!ghter a dress.
When she got there, the cl!pboard
was bare,
And so is her daughter, I guess.
WORKING GIRL'S CANS. A
news story in the Journal turned
out to be an ad, exceP.t the brand
.of the product was om1tted. The exciting story: "A complete smorgasbord package containing enough
tempting morsels to feed about 20
people now is available. The box
contains baby shrimps, mackeral,
roe, sardines, fishballs in lobster
sauce, herring au gratin, liver
paste, Swedish dressing, crispy
c~ackers, cheese, and other delicaCies. Ideal for the working girl,
cans can be opened and the foods .
served in a jiffy." I think this box
must be the one that Phil Harris
fot~nd floatin' in the bay.
, UNM housemothe1's seem to be
t1dy and coated with cosmetics at
all times. Looks like they wol!ld
c~eate .a homey atmosphere 'bY' drag·
gmg around the hot~se in cul'lers
and a sleazy wrapper.
, Correction: Tlie Spring_ Thaw
g1rl, initials S.l!' ., lives in Hokona,
not Marron. She just goes through
Marton to talce a short cut.

l•\
i

of Spanish origin are no longer ·
By Betty Jo Dowdle
the same sounds in their
Since 1945, Dr. Robert Manley using
speech.
Duncan concluded that
Duncan, UNM instructor of modern within aDr.hundred
Spanish
3anguages, has been working on a would no ]On~ter be years
spoken
in· the
Janguistic map of New Mexico. Dr. state.
·
Duncan said, "Just as the people
speak differently throl!ghout the
eastcm, westem, southernJ. and Pr.ess Club W'III Choose
northern sections of the united
States, so it is among the Spanish New Officers Tomorrow
language in New Mexico."
The main differences in the Span· · Press club will meet tomorrow
ish in New Mexico is the pronun- night at 7:30 in Journalism 212,
dation and the different meanings says President John Futterknecht.
Principal business will be alecapplied to the same words. Dr. Duncan commented on the fact that the tion of officers for next semester
most remote villages retain more of ··and discussion ubout the·Newsprint
the Spanish spoken years ago, due Ball.
to the lack of contact with other
people.
Hilleary Represented U
Dr. Duncan has covered every
area in the state as well as parts of At Episcopal Convention
Mexico and Arizona while doing this
Hugh Hilleary represented UNM
research. All interviews are record· at the constituting convention of the
ed and the questionnaires are ar· national Episcopal student moveranged according to age groups.
ment which met at Cranbrook
Dr. Duncan has found that the school, Bloomfield, Mich., from Dec.
Spanish in the southern part of the 27 to Jan. 1.
"
state is more like the standard
Hilleary, a sophomore engineerSpanish of Spain which is spoken ing student, is a member of Canterin Mexico. The northern section is bury club and Sigma Chi.
similar to the Spanish which the
It is reported .that the women of
Spanish Jews scattered over the
world after their exile from Spain the Tarahumare Indian tribe in
southern Chihuahua1 Mexico, throw
in 1492.
One change in the Spanish lan- stones at any man wno catches their
guage is that the younger people fancy.

p.
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You Are Invited
to forward any inquiries or correspondence
about

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
to

Jim Shackleford

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
t

jl

~hirfg

Get Your Clothes
CLEANED
N-0-W

gJtlclu8fe
~ cum laundry [

·Bring your clothes in todar
and have them cleaned and
pressed. Reliable service at
reasonable prices.
RESTYLING
DYEING

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Pick up and Delivery Service
1800 E. Central Phone 6553
Across from Campus

-White button•
down ox.ford, soft
roll to the collar.
Popular as a holiday
wi1h the fellows aml
the gals.

YES!
You can sell that old
Tuxedo- Books
Automobile- Etc.
Use the medium
that reaches 5.000
Students and Faculty

The New Mexico
Doily Lobo
Classified
Section

-Fine white
broadcloth, extreme
widespread collar,
Sharpest shirt oli
the quadrangles
this year.

Cmriaiii.IISI•r lq., 1-.

Your story that a flying saucer collided with your halo sounds a little
improbable.

----I

·-.

Editor

1!!51
Page Th~ee

to be their last.
I became aware of Flair last
year when I first noticed their orig.
inal and unusual cover designs.
Upon opening the pages of this
striking magazine I wa:;; pleased to
find its contentli were compiled of
a great variety of wonderfl!l
things'-.-including, magazjnes within
the magazine.
·
I feel· it is a dirty shame that
sqch a wonderful piece of journalism and art should die at such an
early age when c})eap Pl!lp periodicals go on and on and on. It just
doesl!'t seem right.·
,.
RUdy ·Sulivan, Pike out of school,
has gone to California for a vacation. Rudy what did you get tired
of?
Bev Ream gave a wonderfUl re"
ception in honor of the newly married Colgans just before the Kappa
formal Saturday night.

Daily record: Dick Pederson,
Pike is engaged to Sue Mullings 1
•·
Tri Delt at Boston University. Patsy Cox, Tri Delt and Joe Chisholm'
S.A.E from Colorado are engaged
instead of going steady• Now here
· are some of the Chi Omega engagements: at Highleymltn to Leon
Ross; Alice Hatcher to Ted Griffith; Mary Lou Leggett to John
. Sauters,. Kappa Sig; Barbara Hunington to Bill Boan; Barbara
Davidson to Allan O'Conner, Sigma Chi; and Mildred Irby to
Cli'arley Weeks, KSig; Pinned: Bev
Andrews, Theta to Buddy Koch of
the navy.
indy' Dowdle, a· former stqdent
here on campus, gave a party in
honor of Ann and Bernie Butter"
field and Rose and Hugh Hafer.
kamp. Both couples are in the
newlywedded category.
I hate Jeeps! How we ever won
the war with them on our side is
r!lally beyond me! If you think I
don't like the little monsters you
must talk t11' Dean Kern, ·he hates
them more than I do.
Despite travel problems Sunday
.·
was a wonderful day for the moun. ··
,
·
' ·
.
tains. Bobby (the hermit) Cooper
Gloria Castillo, freshman from Belen, was chosen the
"' opened up his cabin on the rim for
of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity's Carnation ball Friday night at the a wonderful day in the snow. Be·
Franciscan hotel. Dick C~rroll, fraternity presid'int, is pictured with Miss !ieve me everyone managed to get
·
the snow
good.
Cast!'IIo as h ~ pre~ente d h er ~ 1ovmg
cup.. TKE • a new f rat ~rm'ty 'on th'e m Pike
Hell but
week
has started, but
campus, received 1ts charter m December. (Mogull photo)
I guess you have all noticed the
red ties by now. God be with you.
I was extremely sorry to open
up the January Flair Magazine and
find that due to conditions it was

Tri~u,..

United Nations forces continued.
their retreat I!OI!th toward the Pu·
san perimeter after giving over the
cities !If Osan and Wonju to the Chi·
nese Communists yesterday as Pres·
ident Truman was presenting a 10·
point defense program to members
R•P'NI:BKNT•o f'O .. NATIONAL .AI;II\r.•UtTIBINCI .y
of
Congress. The presidel!.t said th.!!
National Advertising Service, Inc.
u.
S. "will not engage in appease·
· Colf•a• PMolishen RePros.,tatiw
ment"
·
420 M.ACISO~ AVE.
The bloody b·ail of suspected murCMJCUO • IIOITDI!I • 1.01 'UIGIUI ~ SA• FaARCIKO
dere Bill Cook led into the :northThe :Pal1y Lobo is an Independent newspaper pubUshed fQr, the· benefit ol the stttdentll
western qesert of Mexico as the
and the University, but it does. not assume thJlt opinions expressed In editorials and
columns are neeessar_Uy those of the majority of the 11tudent body: Authorship ot con•
West's biggest man-hunt was intentr~butions to the Lettetip column JllUSt be known tq the editors, · althoua:h name~~ m&J' be
sified on both sides of the border.
Withheld on request, Letters may be cut it exceedine 260 words.
Agents of the FBI and other law
--------~~---~~·~--------~~ enforcement of!icials were waiting
near the bordel' on the chance that
Cook might have been forced back·
to this country by the desolate Mexican desert. Cook has reportedly
Russia and her allies command a staggeringly powerful boasted that he has killed seven
military force. Over a billion people are aligned on the side of people. He is wanted for .questionthe Communists. Russia alone has 10,000 tactical planes, 30,- ing in the slaying of Carl Mosser,
wife, and their three children.
000 modern tanks which are probably the best in the world, and, hisAfter
threatening with a butcher
more than 300 combat divisions which have been superbly knife, Celso Gutierrez, 1628 'h Ba·
trained and equipped. Furthermore, they have in reserve large relas, was shot in the arm yester·
day by Deputy Sheriff Lelo Jaraunits which can be thrown into action in 90 days.
millo. Jaramillo said Gutierrez re·
Arrayed against this tyrannical force are some 1,444,000,000 fused
to drop the knife after he was
non-Communist peoples, but the military power of this group is asked to twice. After firing two
astoundingly lacking in size and equipage, From the Pacific warning shats the deputy said he
Gutierrez in the right shouldisland area, India and the Middle East, North Africa and Latin shot
der. Jaramillo said he was called
America, Western Europe, and the United States, a total of to the wounded man's home on a
only 92 combat divisions has been drawn with England and this complaint of Mrs. Gutierrez,
A try will be made as soon as
country supplying 30 divisions each. Only th eU. S. and England
possible
to control skyrocketing
have powerful navies. Only the U.S. has· more than a few tanks, meat prices,
Economic Stabilization
most of which are obsolete.
Administrator Alan Valentine said
Herbert Hoover, in a 'radio address Dec. 20, 1950, pointed yesterday. Rationing and probable
subsidies are likely to accompany
out that the U. S. can hold the Pacific and Atlantic oceans with the
effort, he said.
one frontier in England, if she wishes to cooperate with the
Four disguised gurunen held up
U. S., and another in JJapan, Formosa, and the Philippines.
the Rio bar, 2700 W. Central, early
morning and got away with
"It is clear," he said, "that our"'British friends are flirting · Sunday
between $2,000 and $3,000. Three
with appeasement of Red China. • • . We should ha.ve none of shots were fired, one as a signal
appeasement. Morally there is no appeasement of communism. for two of the men to enter the
Appeasement contains more dangers than Dunkerques. We bar. The other two shots were fired
after a customer threw a bottle at
want no more Teherans or Yaltas."
the robbers, one hitting a water
He went on to say that before we land another man or dol- cooler, the other a telephone.
In a closely-contested basketball
Jar on the shores of Europe, we must create not "mere pacts,
yesterday, the Rea Travelers
conferences, paper promises and declarations, but combat divi- game
defe9;ted
the Artesia Exes, 135-29:
·sions in huge numbers. . •• The prime obligations for the de- Leading scorer
for the winners was
fense of Europe rest on the nations of Europe."
Don Heathington, who sank 22 field
and four free throws for 48
It would not be smaJ;t,tq,pp.Jl completely out of Europe and. goals
points.
· •. ·
· •
leave the western powers to face Russia alone. It is a strategem
New Mexico Western also had a
to have a military force there, not only for the purpose of fight- rough tiine in trouncing St. Miching a delaying action should war come, but also to serve notice aels, 103·60.

By Marge Helpe.-
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1212 13th St., Boulder, Colo.
•

5c per word or 50c mini·
mum-25c Extra for
Blind Address Ads
Ads should be in Tuesday
for Thur!iday's paper

•
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All Classilieds Payable
in Advance
Stop in at the
Daily Lobo Offiee
Enclose Check and Mail to
Assoclated Students Office
University of New Mexico
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The Manhattan. Shirt Company,. makers of Manhattan shirts,
fliear, underwear, pajamas, sportsl!irts, beachwear and handlrerch~f••
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SPORTS

World's Record Set
At UNM Golf Course

January 3, 1950, Wlls the only day
last year that golf was not played
on the Univel·sity course, according
to Chuck Lanier, cour,se manager.
I?A UL .SHODAL, Editor
"We are claiming a world's record, having missed only that one
playing day in 1950," Lanier said.
In additiop to this, 50,047 swingers trudged across the course. The
record participation for one day
was May 30, when 342 players
made the tour. July was the record
month, with 6,327 play!lrs.
Lanier :figut·es that last year golf
ers · plo<lded .over the course loJig
enough to have walked around the
wor.·ld. at the equator app.t·oximately
The Lobo&':returned home Sunday trip; players said.
after a three-game tou:r throUgh ' The final stanza was unfurled be- 10 times, He even goes further with
his mathematics' to point out that
Texas. Their record showed one win
a packed Muse in Canyon there were approximately 5,134,463
and two losses for their trouble; a fore
where the West Texas State Col- strokes taken last year. (This does
record ·that is par for the tough lege
Buffaloes lowered the boom by not include the swings that missed
three-game course.
a 69-47 count. The tall Texans, or strokes from hi!il'h blood presl-ast Thursday night the Lobos while not possessing their terrific sure,)
·
opened in Abilene, Texas, against guard duo of last year, Herbert
He
estimates
there were 810,705
Haroin-Simmons and came out with Kitchens and Sammy Malon(), still divots taken. during
this time.· (If
a squeaky 57-55 win as Frank control the boards. Dan Darrow, a · this is a record, Chuck
is keeping
Kremer and Puffy Leonard starred reserve forward for the Lobos, was quiet about it.)
for the Wolfpack in the final stages high scorer with 18. This marked
0
of the. game. Kremer led the scor- the Rccond time recently that a
ing for the Lobos with 15 as Leon- r.ubstitute has brashed in to take DeAnzas Have Speaker
ard came in second with 12. Phil sco•'ing honors.
Kennedy had 11.
'Jhe I.obos play ATizona St!lte
With their hopes high, the Lobos (li'JagstuJf) in Carlisle. gym tomormoved into Lubbock for a tilt with row night.
Texas Tech and took a 59-50 drubbing. It was. a nip-and-tuck affair
until the last six minutes, when the Dorm Dance Announced
Raiders put on a spurt •of scoring
The men's new dorm will have a
power. Bill Swenson was high for
New llitxico with 13, but Turner sky-room dance tomorrow night on
the fourth floor of the dorm. Reand Johnson for Tech took scoring freshments
will be served. ·
honors with 16 points each. The
game was the best-offici~ted of the
A nutria is a coypu.
A nutter is a gatherer of nuts.

Lobos Take One, Drop Two
In· Three-Game"Texas Tour
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TV for Our Lobos?
.....__ _ _ _ ____, · Fan Asks Pictures,
'Gre'at 0' Banner
Connie Alexander

Lobos of the past, present, and
future may be in the television limelight soon.
·
.
And again they may not.
Bill Richardson, UNM sport!! publicity h11ad, receiv_ed. a penny postal
card last week from ll Lobo £an
in Pennsylvania who calls hiJllself
"World's Foremost Sports Collectionist."
The avid fan, he of the• one-cent
budget, addressed his card to University of New Mexico, c/o Chief'
Executive," and said:
"Please send me a felt ~ennant
of your great University of New
Mexico; also pictures of your greatest athletes and teams in every
sport of past and present. I want .
these items for my world-famous
soon-to-be-televised sports gallery.
Yours in Sportsmanship, Michael
Lopota.''
. ·· .
Richardson, who receives strange
requests from pennant-clubs and
:football-progl.'am-clubs almost every day, sent the pennant and the
pictures.
.
·

Mexico Films, Elections
Slated for Anthro Meet
Dr. Paul Reitet•, ,associate professor of anthropology, will show films
he made on a field trip to Mexico
at the Anthropology club meeting
tonight at 7:30 in Y1-8.
An election for new officers will
follow the films,

. j
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1951 ·Mirage Threatened
By·· N·ational Emergency
I
i
I

I
i

I

. I

f

'•

Dl're. ·prospects. for the fate. of the 1951 Mirage were in evidence yesterday at the Janu~ry meeting of the board, 0 f • st udent publications. Main t•eason noted for the yearbooks ~1tuation were the national emergency and an expected drop lll enrollment next semester.
. .
Robert S. Gillespie, manager of stude!lt pubhcabons, re-

ported that 1t may be_ necess~ry to
reduce the number of llages m the
book and cut down on the number
of copies printed.
Mirage editor Bob Colgan, who
was absent from the 'meeting beEnsign Robert G. Lalicker, a 1950 cause of illness, had originally
graduate, has been decorated with planned to issue a yearbook·of 320
the Bronze Star medal for _heroic pages, the largest in UNM's hisaction in Korean waters. At the tory. Gillespie also said the 3800
University he was Battalion Com· copies of the Mirage origina~ly to
be printed may ndt be needed If the
mander of the NROTC unit. ·
Ensign Lalicker was· plotting of- enrollment goes down as the nationEnsign Lalicker was plotting al situation indicates.
It was reported to the board that
room officer o fthe USS Collett, a
destroyer stationed as a "sitting ' there had been some delay in getduck" to d1•aw fire from shore bat- ting preliminaTy Mirage material
teries at Inchon in September prior to the printer, causing the book
possibly to be out later in the
to the landing of troops there.
The ship was hit numerous times spring. Colgan's plans called for all
the yearbooks to be ready for disby shells from shore batteries.
Ensign Lalicker's battle station tribution at Fiesta, April 29.
was in charge of ihe fire control
Board Chairman Robert Evans
computer. He turned aside from his called a special meeting of the
instruJI)ent to apply a tourniquet to board for Friday, Jan. 19, to decide
• a wounded man near him. While he definitely the fate of the 1951 Mirwas Tendering first aid, another di- age. Evans also told the board that
rect hit demolished the fire control certain financial rearrangements on
computor. But-for his action in ghr.,.. the Daily:.Lobo ·and- Thunderbird
ing aid to a wounded shipmate, En- would have to be made, because of
sign Lalicker might himself have the war, when the semester two enbeen seriously wounded.
rollment figpres are known.
The award was made by Admiral
A motion was passed to send a
A. D. Struble, commander. of the letter from the board to the Stuseventh fleet, for heroic acbon and dent Bar .association expressing recoolness under fire.
gret for an anonymous letter pubEnsign Lalicker is still serving lished in the Daily Lobo in Novemon board the Collett where he is ber which contained defamatory
in charge of the first division.
statements about three law students.
Gillespie said he was sorry to
note that certain boaTd members
were showing di.sinterest through
· inattendance at meetings. . He
recommended that they either take
Jonson Gallery iB featuring an their duties more seriously, or be
exhibition of eighteen non-objective replaced.
paintings by Alice Rathbun Garver
during the month of Janua!-'Y· The
gallery, 1909 Las Lomas, 1s open
Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Mrs. Garver emphasizeB line,
form, movement, and color in her
water paintings and oils. She also
Metal mining, notably lead prouses inventille shapes and contrast- duction, led all New Mexico busiing textures in her work. •
ness in its increase over last year's
:Mrs. Garver studied at the To- activity, according to figures reledo Art Museum and at Skidmore leased by the l3ureau of Business
College in Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Research.
Her work has been exhibited at the '
Though the demand for lead v:as
Toledo University of Art, Bang~r great due to wa;- needs, production
Public Library, Bangor, Me., Um- of copper !lnd zmc fell off for the
versity of Maine, and at the Santa mont~ as d1d a.ls!l wage employmept.
Fe Museum.
. .,
Bankmg activity gen!lrally mAll paintings on exhibition are creased and the productiOn .of coal,
:for sale. They range in price from p~tash, and petroleum were up
$25 to $300.
·
slightly.

Laliker Wins Star
As Hero in Korea

Gallery Displays
Garver's Paintings

The Mining of Lead·
Leads State's Biz
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MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF •••

.
I

j

And- tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields-prove they do smoke milder, and they
leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

-

•

Coprt1Jh119JI, l.laom • .ICnlt ToMoilo C.,

'

Jan. 15 is the. last day to apply
for the National Teachers Examination.
The Lecture
test is tohall.
be Feb. 17 at
the
Science
, Dr. A. A. Wellck, Counseling and
Testing director, says the test will
be administered from 9 to 12:30.p,
m. and 1 :45 to 4 ;45 p.m. Applications can be obtained at Room 101
Counseling and Testing building_be- ·
:fore the Jan. 15 deadline.
All seniors in the College of Edu111
cation are required to take examination. Prospective teachers and
applicants for teaching positions
are also advised to take these tests.
Students regula:rly enrolled in the
Colege of Education will have their
:fees paid by the college. Other stu-·
dents may deterll!ine the proper ~e~
at the Counseling .and Testmg
offices.

Holiday Accident Victim
Expects to Take Finals
The condition of Duane Aldous,
junior pharmacy major who was injured in an automobile accident New
Year's night, is reported as good
by authorities at St. Joseph's hos- ·
pitaAll.so liiJUre
' ' dm
' th e coII'JSion
'
were
Aldous' parents and younger brother. They have been released from
the hospital. Aldous expects to be
released .in ,time to .finish out the ,
semester.

.New Pla·n Favors
.

A rev1s1on, benefici~l to students, of the Universi~y's re:cently announced policy concerning students who Withdraw
froni UNM to enter military service was passed yesterday afternoon by the voting faculty.
·
·
Highpointing the new resolution was a section which allows

BULLETIN
The search for William E.
Cook, 22-vear-old ex-convict who .
is wanted for investigation in
connection with the murder of an
Illinois family of five, reached the
UNM campus late last night after a report that the man had
been seen in the 3000 block of
E. Central heading west.
Campus police warned all
housemothers to keep do o r s
locked.

Ca~pus

Party fo Elect

The Campus party, one of UNM's
major political organizations, is
planning to have a meeting tomorrow at Y-1 at 4 p.m.
Party officers will be elected.
During last fall's election, Campus party won l,O Qf the 12 political
offices available,

Mozart, Bach, Kreisler •••

Frances Croig to Ploy Violin Tonight
Frances Craig, UNM junior from
Belen, will give a violin recital in
the Music building at 8:30 p. m. today. Walter Keller will be the accompanist.
"Sonata No. 10 in B-flat Major"
by Mozart in three movements'will
be the opening number of the program, which is required of music
students. Allegro Moderato, Andantino Sostenuto e Cantabile and Allegro are the movements of the sonata, written as a duet for piano
and violin.
Bach's "Concerto in A Minor'' in
three movements (allegro, andante
and allegro assai) will be the second offering on the program. Intermission will follow the concerto.
Opening the last half of the program, Miss Craig will play "Chanson Louis XIII and Pavane" by
Couperin - Kreisler. "Praeludium
and Allegro" by KTeisler will be the
closing number.
·
· Miss Craig has studied violin under Kurt Frederick for two years
and is now studying under Hans
Lange.

Two University professors and a
graduate assistant have just re•
turned from an expedition to t~e
Barranca de Cobre, a cal)yon m
Mexico believed to be larger than
the Grand Canyon of Arizona •
The three, Wilfrid D. Kelley~ PTO•
feasor of geography, Dr: Paul Fitzsimmons and Charles Maxwell, both
in the geology department, spent a
week on the 1,500-mile trip in Kelley's jeep.
They explored the . upper .canyon
of the Urique ll.iver, 250 miles
southwest of 'Chihuahua. The Urique is. a. tributary o:t the Rio ~e
Fuerte which flows through the 81. eri'a Madtcs to the Gulf of Califor~
nia.
Their purpose was to find out if
ti. party could get to the cal)yon in a
'Irenic! e.
Kelley said the r.oad ended about
48 miles from their destination; so

they drove on a railroad bed that is
.being constructed. They drove
through a dozen tunnels and many
draws
until they were stopped by a
1
tunnel that had caved in.
It was necessary to carry extra
gasoline and water in the jel!p,
Kelle~ said, because o:l' the remote•
ness of the country and the winter
drouth.
All three want to return and try
to follow the canyon to the west
coast pf Mexico, about 110 airline
miles from the Upper Urique. Kelley
estimated that it would be 260 miles
by jeep.
He said the rainy season there is
in summer and, unless they can take
the jeep in part way by rail, they
will not be able to attempt the trip
until next winter.
The only people seen neat the
canyon were Indian loggers and
some farmers. Kelley said the In-

diana cut railroad ties by hand and
drag them out of the woods with
horses. One f~:~rmer was living in a
cave, Kelley said. His farm consisted of terraced· corn fields on a hill
side.
Near a little village Kelley said
they saw an Indian lioy carrying a
bow and arrows. Before he goes
back, Kelley said, he wants to do
some research on the area and its
people.
· Maxwell said they had the most
trouble getting directions. All three
men speak Spanish, but they said
thll dialects were confusing and often the people had never heard the
name for their 'Village as indicated
on maps.
The only sign of Amllrican _life
was some electric food mixers in a
village store.
When they reached the canyon
rim they took photographs and

.

Men Called Up
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studied the fol'ffiations with binoculars. Kelley estimated that the canyon at the point they viewed it is
not as deep as the GTand Canyon,
but that the relief is steeper, because gorge is cut. in volcanic . tuff
which is haTder than the sandstones
of Grand Canyon. The thousandsof-feet-thick volcanic rock was produced by a lava flow centuries ago.
Maxwell said there is more vegetation in the Mexican canyon, but
Grand Canyon is more colorfuL He
said the report that no one could
get into the canyon is false, becau~e·
he saw farms and even a small village on the cliff sides.
Dr. Fitzsimmons said the geology
of the area is similar to that of
Jemez.
They bl'ought back rock samples
for comparison, some leaves of a
tree that they have been unable to
identify, and beards a quarter. of
an inch long.

students withdrawing after the
twelfth week of,a semester grades
in all courses in which he has been
doing "C" work or better. Grades
for courses in ;which the student has
not at least a "C" will be turned in
as "W," withdrawn.
The resolution added that graduating seniors who have satisfactorily completed half of their final
semester before entering tlie service may be recommended for graduation by the faculty of the college
concerned.
Yesterday's statement, prepared
by the deans of UNM's colleges and
the Entrance and Credits committee, also provides for the previous
policy of granting grades of "W" to
students leaving before a semester's twelfth week regardless of
their standings in courses.
. All sections of the resolution are
effective for the -present fall semester in addition to future semesters.
The text of the faculty's action:
1. Students withdrawing !rom the
University to enter military service
are urged to withdraw formally. If
there is insufficient time for the
student to complete the process,
Dean Mathany will complete it for
him even on the most informal notice.
·
2. That if the 'withdrawing ,,student can show militaTy orders or
evidence of enlistment the following
rules will apply:
a. A student who withdraws
:from the University before the
end of the twelfth week of a semester will automatically receive
thll grade of "W,'' regardless of
his standing in his courses at the
time of withdrawal.
b. A student who withdraws
from the . University after completing 12 weeks of instruction
will receive full credit for each
course in which he is enrolled,
provided that the instructor certifies a grade of "C" or better :for
the course at the time of withdrawal. The student will receive
a grade of ''W" if the instructor
certifills a grade of less than "C."
3. That in the case of final semester seniors enrolled for sufficient
work to meet all degree requirements, the faculties of the several
colleges may recommend for graduation students .who have satisfactorily completed. at least half of the
work for the semester.
4. That the provisions of sections
2b and 3, as stated above, shall not
apply to students anrolled in the
Graduate school. The Graduate committee is authorized to foTmulate
appropriate rules, subject to apo.
proval by the University faculty, to
cover tlie cases of graduate students who withdraw from the University to enter military service.
5. That these regulations shall be
effective for Semeseter I, 1950-51,
and thereafter.

SOX to Plah Initiation
Sigma Delta Chi meets tonight
at 8:45 in Journalism 212. President
Troy Kemper said plans will be
made for a pledge initiation; the apo.
proaching Newsprint ball, and a.
stag party.
.

WEATHER
Fair today and tomorrow with
increasing high cloudiness .tomorrow. High today 45, low 10 in the
valllly, 18 in the heights,
\
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